
COMNONWEAI TH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLZC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Natter of:

NORTH NARSHALL WATER DISTRZCT

INVESTIGATION INTO THE EXTENSION
OF DIRECT SERVICE TO THE CUSTOMERS
OF RONALD HINES

CASE NO+
90-252

0 R D E R

North Marshall Water District ("North Marshall" ) is a water

district organized pursuant to the provisions of KRS Chapter 74

and is therefore a public utility subject to Commission

jurisdicti.on. KRS 278.015.
The Commission is authorized to compel any utility to make

any reasonable extension of its service facilities within its
certificated scope or area of service. KRS 278.280. See also

City of Bardstown v. Louisvil,le Gas 4 Electric Co., Ky., 383

S.W.2d 918 (1964) ~

Commission 8taff has submitted to the Commission an

Unauthorized Utility Investigation Report dated January 4, 1990,

attached hereto as Appendix A, which alleges that:
1. Ronald Hines owns and operates a small water

distribution system in Marshall County, Kentucky, which serves

approximately 10 customers.

2. This distribution system consists of a 2-inch master

meter, approximately 5,200 feet of 2-inch water line, and

approximately 300 feet of 1-5.nch water main.



3. This distribution system is located within the service

area of North Marshall.

4. Mr. Hines purchases water for his distribution system

from North Marshall for resale.
5. Mr. Hines constructed this distribution system after

North Marshall refused his reguest that an existing water main be

extended to provide his and other residences with water service.

6. Mr. Hines'istribution system should have been

originally constructed as an extension of North Marshall's

distribution system instead of a private water line.

7. Mr, Hines is willing to transfer ownership of his

distribution system to North Marshall without compensation.

8. Provided it is permitted to deviate from Commission

Regulation 807 EAR 5:066, Section 6[1), North Marshall's

absorption of Mr. Hines'istribution system is feasible.

WHEREFORE, the Commission, on its own motion, HEREBY ORDERS

that:
1. North Marshall shall appear before the Commission on

October 10, 1990 at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Daylight Time, in Hearing

Room 2 in the Commission's offices at 677 Comanche Trail,
Frankfort, Kentucky, for the purpose of presenting evidence on its
ability to absorb Mr. Hines'ater distribution system and of

showing cause, if any it can, why it should not be ordered to

extend direct service to customers of that system.

2. Within 21 days of the date of this Order, North Marshall

shall respond in writing its position on extending direct water

service to the persons presently served by Mr. Hines.



3. Notice of this proceeding shall be given to all persons

presently served by Ron Hines. any customer who wishes to testify
at the hearing in this matter shall advise the Commission in

writing within 21 days of the date of this Order.

4. The Unauthorised Utility Investigation Report is made a

part of the record of this case.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 17th day of September, 1990.

d2~.

Vihe Chairman

ommissioner

ATTEST:

Executive Director



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 9O-292 DATED 9/17/90

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Public Service Commission

UNAUTHORIZED UTILITY INVESTIGATION REPORT

Ron Hines Water System
Marshall County, Kentucky

On December 14, 1989, an investigation was made of the

Oakland Church Road area, Marshall County, Kentucky, as a result

of correspondence from Ronald Hines. This investigation was in

regard to the possibility of either Ron Hines Water System ("Hines

Water" ) becoming a utility under the authority of the Public

Service Commission or having North Marshall Water District ("North

Marshall" ) take over the operation and maintenance of Hines water.

This investigation was conducted by K. Michael Newton of the

Commission staff with information provided by Ron Hines and Larry

C. Srannon, qeneral manager of North Marshall.

Investigation

Commission staff talked to Ron Hines about this water system.

Ron Hines states that ten ( 10) years ago he was building his home

on Oakland Church Road. He drilled for water but was unable to

find an aquifer. He approached North Marshall about constructing

a water main down Oakland Church Road to his home. North Marshall

had an existing water main down US 6S. Ron Hines states North

Marshall could not run the water main but would be willing to sell

him water via 2-inch master meter. While Ron Hines was getting

easements for the water main on Oakland Church Road, he discovered
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that several other neighbors were interested in obtaining water

service. Each neighbor contributed 8567 toward the construction

of this water main. Currently Hines Water has 10 customers.

Hines water purchases approximately 68,500 qallons from North

Harshall each month. The average water pressure for the distri-
bution system is 45 psiq. The system consists of a 2-inch master

meter and about 5,200 feet of 2-inch P.V.C. and 300 feet of 1-inch

P.V.C. water main. There is no blow-off valve at the dead end of

this water main. Each customer is individually metered and billed

every other month. Each customer is billed 6 10 for the first
4,000 gallons and 2 cents per qallon afterwards. Ron Hines reads

the water meters himself.

Ron Hines states that no written water bills are sent the

customers. He calculates from both North Marshall's water bill
and the customers meter readings on how much each customer owes.

Ron Hines then goes around and tells each customer what their bill
is and collects at the same time. Ron Hines goes on to say that

all money collected goes toward the North Marshall water bill.
Ron Hines states he does not collect any salary nor does anyone

else affiliated with the company. He does not keep a separate

bank account on customers'ayments. Hines Water is billed

through North Harshall to Ron Hines.
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Ron Hines is not a certified distribution operator as

required by the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection

Cabinet's Division of Water. In addition, he has never taken or

submitted water samples to the Division of Water for testing.
On August 10, 1989, Ron Hines wrote a letter to the Public

Service Commission in reference to this water system. His letter
states that he would like North Marshall to take over the

operation of this water system. He goes on to say North Marshall

should have had the responsibility for this water main trom the

beginning.

North Marshall is aware of the situation that Ron Hines would

like them to take over operation and maintenance of Hines Water.

Larry Brannon indicated North Marshall would react favorably to a

take over if Hines Water mains were upgraded to meet Commission's

standards. The 2-inch ~ster main has been extended beyond the

distance allowed by Commission regulations plus a portion of the

water main is located in the center of Oakland Church Road making

access difficult.
A map showing the location of Hines Water and North

Marshall's distribution water mains are included in this report.
Conclusions

This investigation by a staff member of the PSC's division of

engineering concludes that Hines Water should have originally been

constructed as an extension of North Marshall's distribution

system instead of a private water line.
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Hines Water is constructed with distribution pipe smaller

than that allowed by current PSC regulations. However the

Commission has ruled in past cases that if a utility can ade-

quately maintain consumption levels at a spec if ied pressure in

compliance with Section 6(1) of 807 KAR Si066, a deviation may be

granted to use this mater main. North Marshall was granted a

similar deviation as this in Case No. 89-152 on July 12, 1989.

If the Commission determines that Hines Water is a utility
then it will be responsible for complying with Commission

regulations.

Submitted,
January 4, 1990

Utility Investigator



Marshall Ceunty
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August 4, 1989

Fl LED
AUG 14 tg89

P"BLOC SeaVICp
COMAEtssio>

Nr. Ron Hines
Route 1
Oakland Nethadlst Church Road
Calvert City, Kentucky 42029

n;.Nz4LI, nnu;:-"-'-
~

Dear Nr. Hlnesl

The Kentucky Public Service Commission has opened an inquiry
regarding the status of the Ron Hines Water Company. According to
our preliminary information, we understand you are conducting an
individual billing service for a number of residents receiving
water supplied by the Narth Narshall Water District,

Kentucky Revised Statue 278.010 defines a public utility in
part as "any person except a city, wha owns, controls or aperates
or manages any facility used or to be used for or in connection
with <d) the diverting, developing, pumping, impounding,
distributing or furnishing of water to or far the public, far
compensation".

The Commission regulates all public utilities defined under
this statute. The regulation covers the rates and charges,
service offerings and conditions, construction and financing. Zn
addition, the utilities are reguired to maintain their financial
records in accordance with a Uniform System of Accounts.

Please advise us, as soon as possible but not later than
Wednesday, August 16, 19S9, of the nature of your operation in
this regard, with emphasis on the areas served, number of
customers involved and your computation of rates charged.

Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Forest N Skaggs
Executive Director
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